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HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
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Charlie Berry Campus Mayor 
Music Groups Elect Officers; 
Plan For Trip To Atla1itic City 
Officers elected to the following 
organizations are: Women's Glee 
Club, president, Carole White; Men's 
Glee Club, president, Jerry Walker; 
A Cappella Chorus, president, Doug 
Eaton; Band, president, James Chap-
man; Music Educators' National Con-
ference, president, Doug Eaton, vice-
president, Carole White, secretary, 
Lynn Espling, treasurer, Donald 
Marcotte. 
Christmas 
Concert 
The annual Christmas Concert to 
be presented by the Band and Choral 
groups of the College is scheduled 
for December 16 in Russell Hall at 
8:00 P.M. The Band will play "Jesu 
Joy of Man's Desiring" by J.S. Bach; 
a contemporary "Pageant" by Vincent 
Persichetti ; a number by Leroy And-
erson, and other selections. 
The Gorham Chorale will present 
the Christmas section of Handel's 
"Messiah" with orchestra and four 
soloists. The A Cappella Chorus will 
sing at the annual Christmas convoca-
tion. 
Johnson To Attend 
C.S.P .A. Meeting 
Brent Johnson, the Maine delegate 
to the Columbia Scholastic Press Con-
ference, will attend a pre-convention 
meeting to be held at Columbia Uni-
versity on December 1. This meet-
ing is held to organize the convention 
which is held each spring at Col-
umbia University. 
The Columbia Scholastic Press 
Conference is the largest journalistic 
convention in the world and draws 
5,000 students to New York each 
March. 
The delegates will discuss the prob-
lems to be encountered at the con-
vention and how they can best be 
solved. Brent will join delegates from 
twenty-six other states at this meet-
ing. Gorham State Teachers College 
will also send a group to the Con-
ference in March. 
Dramatics Club 
Possible At GSTC 
Something new is being added to 
the GSTC campus. Early in the 
school year a group of students under 
the direction of Dr. Donald C. Spen-
cer gathered around the coffee pot 
and discussed the possibility of estab-
lishing a Dramatics Club. 
The function of this club, it was 
decided, was to give more students 
an opportunity to find out more about 
an area in which there are a great 
many things to offer. This club would 
become more familiar with the 
many aspects which are involved with 
the word "drama." Many people feel 
that drama is for actors only. This is 
a misconception, b e c au s e drama 
covers so many areas which are, of 
interest to all. Since the club is just 
starting to get organized, the mem-
bers appreciate the student support. 
The choral groups are involved in 
a fund-raising campaign for the trip 
that eighty members will take to 
Atlantic City, New Jersey next March 
I, 2, and 3. Funds for the trip have 
thus far come from the Student Coun-
cil, the State Board of Education, the 
Maine Music Educators' Conference, 
the Annie Louise Cary Club and the 
Student chapter of Music Educators' 
National Conference here at Gorham. 
While en route to Atlantic City, the 
performing chorus will make planned 
stops, one of these being at Emerson 
College in Boston. 
Mayor Charlie Berry with Miss Priscilla Allen 
Freshmen Elect 
Class Officers 
Phi Sigma Pi's candidate, Charlie 
Berry, was elected by the student 
body to serve as GSTC's mayor for 
the coming year. Charlie has been 
very active while here at Gorham, 
serving as class president in his soph-
omore year and again this year. He 
is also chaplain of his fraternity; a 
member of the Men's Glee Club, and 
on the Orientation Committee. 
Off campus, Charlie works part 
time as an announcer on Station 
WLOB. He also devotes a great deal 
of time working with the Boy Scouts. 
CAMPAIGN WEEK 
At 6:00 a.m. Monday, Nov. 5, 
shouting and yelling went up into 
the air as the Mayor Campaign 
started in full swing. The next five 
days proved to be interesting and 
amusing. The campus, except for 
several designated areas, was strewn 
with campaign slogans. 
As a result of the drawing of lots, 
Kappa Delta Phi and candidate Frank 
McDermott were first to present their 
show on Monday evening. The theme 
was "Dr. Casey" and the problems 
confronting the average young doc-
tor. 
"The Alpha Story" was next in the 
lineup of shows. Alpha Lambda 
Beta's candidate was Irving Lash. 
Their show consisted of a take-off on 
the town of Garbageburg. ., 
The final show was presented by 
Phi Sigma Pi and their candidate 
Charlie Berry. The theme of their 
show was the 85th anniversary of 
GSTC. 
On Friday, November 2, the class 
of 1966 went to the polls and elected 
the following as their leaders for the 
coming year: George Barker, a grad-
uate of Edward Little High School, 
president; Jeffrey Holt, from Portland 
High School, vice-president; Judith 
Barker, also an Edward Little High 
School g r a d u at e , secretary; and 
Bonita Eames, a graduate of Gould 
Academy, treasurer. Elected as Stu-
dent Council representatives were 
Daniel Walker as class representative, 
and Wayne MacDougall alternate. 
Membership Drive 
For Circle K 
Gordon Notes Unique Cultures; 
Sweden Suitable To Harrington 
Vigorous attempts are being made 
to establish a Circle K Club on the 
Gorham campus . Circle K is a ser-
vice organization for men which is 
similar to Kiwanis. It is a leadership 
and character-building group which 
serves the campus and community. 
Any men interested in joining Circle 
K should see Jeff Holt or Stan Howe, 
since a minimum of fifteen charter 
members is necessary to form a club. 
Editor's note: This is the second in-
stallment of a series on five GSTC 
students who traveled through Eu-
rope last summer. 
by Sandy Stevens & 
Tony Geishauser '65 
Brian Gordon, a senior, was a 
member of the IO-week Zerby Tour 
from Bates College, which traveled 
through Europe this past summer. 
Growing Pains?! 
Construction crews are having their problems, too! While GSTC is ex-
panding, the pains of growth are felt in many areas. One extreme indication 
is shown here. The unusual photo above was taken recently at the construc-
tion site of the new men's dormitory. In this freak accident, a heavy load of 
rocks caused the frame of the vehicle to break. 
According to Brian, every country 
had its own unique standards, but he 
was most impressed by Switzerland 
because of its spacious mountains and 
policy of neutrality. It is a country 
of many nationalities which seem to 
be able to adjust to each other with 
considerable ease. He was fascinated 
by the scenic view from the moun-
tains which overlook Italy, Germany, 
and France. 
Brian found the food unsatisfactory 
to his taste. In some countries he felt 
it was too plain, while in others he 
felt it was highly seasoned. He also 
thought that too many fish products 
and starchy foods were served. Be-
cause most of the food was served 
cafeteria style in the student lodges, 
he did not have the opportunity to 
try everything. On a few occasions 
he was able to dine in private homes 
where meals were prepared in a 
much more favorable style. One thing 
( Continued to Page 4) 
Class of '65 
Sets Precedent 
The class of 1965 will be the first 
to have their class rings as soph-
omores. This year the sophomores 
are planning to have their rings 
by March of 1963. Paul Johnson 
is taking orders from students at any 
time until November 21st. The rings 
will be gold with a green stone, and 
the men will have the opportunity to 
have their fraternity initials engraved 
on the stone. The students will have 
their own initials engraved inside the 
rings. Have you ordered yours? 
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Editors Mailbox 
At Last 
President Kennedy's long-awaited stand nearly came too late. The climax 
of many hours of decisive action came on October 24, 1962, at 10:00 A.M., 
when the blockade of Cuba officially went into effect. Communist infiltration 
had reached its highest point in the Western Hemisphere. The President's 
strong and determined stand is justified by the Monroe Doctrine. 
Now that the resolution has been made to eradicate the Communist foot-
hold in Cuba, we, as members of a democracy, must not falter in this policy. 
The aggressiveness and belligerence of the Communists must not deter the 
Opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reflect those of The Observer. 
Letters must be signed, but the au-
thor's name will be withheld upon re-
quest. The right of editing or reject-
ing is reserved by the Editor. 
Corthell Lounge Closed Evenings 
Editor's Note: In regard to the letter 
which appeared in this column last 
month, we have official word that the 
lounge in Corthell Hall is closed eve-
nings. However, the recreation room 
adjoining it is open and the lounge in 
the library building is open. 
Possibly some of you are in-
terested in how order is kept in the 
library of a n o t h e r college. The 
following is part of an article re-
printed from the Beachcomber, the 
Palm Beach Junior College newspa-
per: 
"A person being told to b e quiet 
for the first time in the library, must 
report to his or her dean and be 
warned of the consquences of that 
behavior. 
Upon the commission of a second 
offense a student is required to report United States in its fi ght to keep the Western World free. JS to his or her dean and is excluded 
PT from the library for a week. 
Let's Be American 
The third offense causes the stu-
dent to report to his or her dean and 
be excluded from the library for the 
In an age of struggle such as ,ve are now experiencing, it should be ap- remainder of the semester. He is also 
parent that ignorant prejudice be wiped off the lips of all who call themselves placed on disciplinary probation. 
citizens of the United States. These rules have been placed in 
The controversial Meredith case which exists in the south seems to have effect in order to insure the proper 
left its mark on our campus. The case in point is an incident having occurred amount of quiet needed for students 
during the Gorham-Lyndon soccer game, October 22. It is understandable who wish to study. 'The Lounge,' the 
that when a player is under pressure he is apt to lose his temper and say things librarians say, 'is the place for con-
which really have no meaning to him but are merely a part of the game. How- versation, not the library .' " 
ever, when such a remark is made and extended by a few in the crowd, it is To the Editor: 
no longer fa ir-play but poor sportsmanship-and in this case-disregard for ra- Because of the present Cuban 
cial equality. crisis, many of us have become acute-
Perhaps these few people meant nothing by this display of emot10~; .r ly aware of the inadequate shelter 
hope not, for I would hate to know that the students at Lyndon feel this IS facilities on the campus . No official 
the general opinion of the Gorhmn student body. ---statement has beeH ma4 t9 ---th stu-
. This is ?nly an extreme example ?f a big problem, however. ~ame-call- dents regarding a Civil Defense pro-
mg as such Is altogether too frequent m the world, our campus bemg no ex- gram here on the Hill . 
ception. Why don't we think before we act from on; why don't we grow up When the United States blockade 
and begin to act American? on Cuba went into effect October 24, 
RS 1962, the situation was at a grave 
Statement of Intent 
As GSTC grows in size, The Observer must also expand and widen its 
scope. Idealistically, The Observer should function as a newspaper in the true 
sense of the word. However, because of its monthly publication, The Obser-
ver serves more realistically as a journal of monthly events rather than as a 
daily or weekly news bulletin. Still , you as students and faculty members can 
feasibly validate the content of this paper by notifying a staff member of any 
newsworthy events . 
One of the prime methods through which a publication acquires signi-
ficance is by the writing of letters to the Editor. As an outlet for expression 
and opinion, letters by students and faculty members are encouraged. Such 
letters must be signed, with the provision that the writer's name will be kept 
confidential if requested . 
climax - the most vulnerable since 
World War II, a local newspaper ven-
tured to say. Since self-preservation 
is a potent human characteristic, 
everyone was asking themselves, and 
their friends, "\Vhere can we go in 
case of attack?" There was no an-
swer, except that we are not pre-
pared. As far as we know, there is no 
shelter here. 
While I am concerned about the 
unpreparedness of the college, I do 
not mean to present an entirely pes-
simistic point of view. Panic will ac-
' The Observer is supported by your activity fees - read it. complish nothing. Conservative, con-
JS structive, logical thinking will ac-
complish a solid foundation upon 
which security may be built. 
THE OBSERVER 
The Observer is the official monthly student newspaper of Gorham State Teachers 
College. The Observer office is located in Corthell Hall. 
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I would hope that in the near fu-
ture the students of this college will 
be made aware of the present status 
of the Civil Defense program and 
what is being done to improve it. I 
believe we have a right to know. 
Respectfully, 
A Concerned Student 
Editor's Note: Various measures are 
being taken. According to Mr. Ralph 
Duso, Administrative Assistant, the 
Civil Defense program on this cam-
pus is in the process of being revised. 
In case of an advance telephone 
alert, occupants of every building will 
receive instructions. Most likely the 
commuters would be dismissed to re-
turn to their homes, and resident stu-
dents would go to their respective 
dormitories to await further notice. 
In case of a siren alert, occupants of 
every building are to go to the lower 
floors and basements of the building 
they are in. 
The administrators of the Civil De-
fense program need volunteers. Three 
male students are needed to assist the 
head warden of the GSTC Fire De-
partment. Those experienced and / or 
trained in First Aid are needed for 
our First Aid Corps. Anyone who is 
interested in volunteering should con-
tact either Mr. Duso or Ed Guiski . 
These are only tentative plans. Fur-
ther developments will be reported in 
the next issue of The· Observer. Shel-
ters will be designated and the stu-
dents will be informed by means of 
the daily bulletin. 
The following is a partial list of 
the present personnel : College Di-
rector, Mr. Duso; Assistant College 
Directors: Miss Fitz, Miss Dickey, 
and Mr. Bowman; and Student Di-
rector, Ed Guiski; Assistant Student 
Directors, Elizabeth DeGraaf, Ellen 
Murphy and Ann Miller. 
To the Editor: 
Upon attending a semi - formal 
dance, on this campus, which had a 
very good dance band for music, I 
was shocked at the inconsiderate be-
havior of the attending audience to-
wards this musical group. Proper 
etiquette says one should show ap-
preciation of band music at a dance 
by clapping after each selection. Not 
once did I hear a full clapping of 
hands. 
I literally clapped by myself to 
find that only a few scattered claps 
followed mine. Two or three times 
in succession I tried this with the 
same results. I was personally em-
barrassed for the b and because of the 
inconsiderate behavior of our campus. 
The b ands acquired for dances on 
the Hill will eventually become aware 
of such treatment and refuse to ac-
cept playing engagements here. I 
for one will not blame them unless 
our students become aware of proper 
actions in public places. A college 
student should be mature enough to 
know how to behave in a society 
which judges a person by his social 
behavior. What is the public going 
to say about this type of action which · 
is found on our campus? Certainly it 
is not going to be a favorable outlook 
on our total social behavior. 
_ _ ....._..LJuuglas Jm',Le_t 
To the Editor: 
I feel it is my duty to write you 
and explain my feelings on the recent 
freshman election because I sense 
that many freshmen have the same 
opinion. My reason for protest is en-
tirely free from personal considera-
tions. 
At the end of the las t convocation, 
the acting president of the student 
council requested that the class re-
main for a few minutes so that candi-
dates for class offi ces might be nom-
inated. He told the class to nominate 
about five candidates for each office. 
Many freshmen raised their hands to 
nominate their choice, but only a 
certain few were picked to make a 
nomination; consequently, many of 
the freshmen were not given the op-
portunity to name their choices. If a 
majority of the class had voted for 
the ceasing of nominations, this move 
would have been acceptable, but 
there was no such motion; therefore, 
an important rule of parliamentary 
procedure was violated. 
After the election there was wide-
spread criticism of the conduction of 
nominations and the handling of the 
election (there were mistakes and 
omissions on the ballot) that two of us 
decided to go before the student 
council and request that the election 
be thrown out and new nominations 
made. 
\Vhat a revelation we got here! In 
addition to discovering that the stu-
dent council advisors supported our 
stand completely, we also had our 
eyes opened to a few things about the 
council. In addition to finding it 
operating independently of its con-
stitution, we viewed this council (and 
I think correctly) as a stagnant or-
ganization which lacked the dynam-
ism usually associated with an or-
ganization of its stature. Is it any 
wonder th at the freshman election 
was poorly handled? 
We did our best to convince the 
council of our point of view, but we 
got nowhere because the council be-
( Cont. on Page 3 Col. 1 ) · 
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Soccer Ends Season; 
Mud Adds To Sport 
by Brent Johnson 
GSTC wound up its soccer season ran Gorham's record to a depressing 
on a sour note, losing to Salem S.C., 2 wins, 5 losses, and 2 ties. 
3 to 1. This game was played in the Hitting the comeback trail, Gorham 
rain and mud, which amused only the played host to Lyndon S.T.C. This 
spectators. Gorham controlled the game was climaxed by Andy McCon-
ball and outhustled the opposition nell's goal in the second quarter as 
most of the game, yet fate was not the Htlltoppers triumphed 2-1. Char-
to be denied as the GSTC Booters lie J ucius scored the other goal in a 
bowed in their finale . The loss gave fine team effort. The defense in this 
Gorham a final record of 5 wins, 6 game was especially alert as many 
losses, and 2 ties. times they took advantage of Lyndon 
Reviewing the last eight games of errors to get the ball started toward 
the season, excluding the Salem bat- Lyndon's goal. 
tle, finds the Hilltoppers at Johnson 
S.T.C in what could be described as 
a hurricane. The wind swept hills of 
Johnson were not conducive to vic-
tory as Gorham tasted defeat by the 
slirrimest of margins, 1-0. 
Moving south, GSTC's weather 
beaten Booters journeyed to Nasson to 
do battle in a torrential downpour. 
Lacking either paddles or canoes the 
waterlogged Hilltoppers tried to sink 
Nasson. This naval battle was ended 
by the clock in a flat-footed 2-2 tie. 
Returning to the Hill, the soccer 
team climaxed a tremendous home-
coming weekend by fighting Rhode 
Island College to a 0-0 deadlock. 
Hundreds of loyal alumni supporters 
traveled many miles to see this fan-
tastic defensive effort as neither club 
would surrender a goal. Bruce And-
erson, who has been a stalwart in the 
goal all year, had only 10 saves as 
the indomitable Gorham fullbacks 
kept the ball outside the penalty area. 
Entertaining Plymouth on October 
16, Gorham found the visitors very 
inhospitable. Plymouth broke a 1-1 
tie with only 13 seconds remaining in 
a double overtime to eke out a 2-1 
victory. 
In a.,.return engagement at Ply-
mouth,- Gorham. again was denied 
victory as they were blanked 2-0. This 
Gorham moved south once more to 
tangle with the rough St. Francis 
Tigers. This tough independent club 
proved no match for the resurgent 
Hilltopper's as they went on a scoring 
spree to skin the "Cats" 3-1. Goals 
were tallied by Jim Smyth, Vance 
Porter, and Captain Tim Roberts with 
an assist from the Biddeford team. 
This was sweet victory, especially for 
Roberts, as he played against his 
former high school coach. 
Running on eleven cylinders, the 
El Boote Men traveled upstate to take 
on arch-rival Farmington. For the 
second successive game, the Hilltop-
pers did all but steal Farmington's 
shin-pads as they rolled over the 
Beavers 4-1. Rumor has it that Farm-
ington, after suffering their fifth con-
secutive loss to Gorham, is seriously 
considering dropping the Hilltoppers 
from their schedule! Vance Porter and 
Andy McConnell each scored twice in 
this resounding victory. 
Next came defeat at the hands of 
Salem to wrap up the season. Looking 
forward to next year, Coach Costello 
will have a veteran team returning as 
he loses only two men. Capt. Tim 
Roberts and romping, stomping, Neil 
Lash. Good job, Soccer team, and 
"wait 'til next year." 
"BLITHE SPIRIT" Production 
Full of Humor, Action 
by Jill Coulthard 
The cast of seven brought the 
house down at GSTC. On the eve-
nings of November 1, 2 and 3, 1962, 
Gorham State Teachers College pre-
sented a three-act comedy entitled 
"BLITHE SPIRIT." The play was ex-
cellent - full of humor and lively ac-
tion. 
Dr. Donald C. Spencer did a re-
markable job of casting as well as 
directing the play. The cast included: 
Edith (a maid) Gail Fish 
Ruth Mary Ellen Livermore 
Charles Peter Harvey 
Doctor Bradman Thomas Dennen 
Mrs. Bradman Leslie Pearlman 
Madame Arcati Bonnie Jean Stuart 
Elvira Penelope Maddox 
All of the characters were convin-
cingly portrayed by the cast. How-
ever, the job done by Bonnie Jean 
Stuart deserves special mention. Bon-
( Continued from Page 2) 
gan another fruitless session of inter-
nal negative wrangling. Finally, we 
were asked to leave so that the coun-
cil might discuss the matter in pri-
vate 
The decision of the council was to 
permit the election to stand and to 
write and adopt a new constitution as 
its first order of business. 
Well, if we didn't succeed in get-
ting democracy to prevail, perhaps 
we at least awoke the council to real-
ity. 
Respectfully yours, 
Stanley Howe '66 
Dame Yankee 
SPORTSWEAR 
ARTS & CRAFTS .. BOOKS 
65 Main Street GORHAM, ME . 
Virginia Whitcomb 
nie played the part of a hilarious old 
"spirit-woman" who is called upon by 
her host (Charles) to perform a seance 
in order that he might gather in-
formation for his new book. In her 
role, which required skill in emulat-
ing the mannerisms of an elderly lady, 
Bonnie was not only convincing but 
comical. 
Another deserving of credit for 
long hours put into the play was 
Joanne Littlefield, Art Major, for her 
work on set designs. 
Congratulations are due the entire 
cast, both onstage and offstage. 
Cheerleaders 
Ready For Games 
The cheerleaders have been prac-
ticing and working out new routines 
every night since try-outs were held. 
Five new members have been added 
to the squad and these include: 
Carolyn Cobb, Mary Jane Finn, Bev-
erly Garrimore, Margaret Verrill and 
Substitute Sandra Stevens. Elaine 
Marcous was elected as head cheer-
leader and Margaret Beecher was 
elected as sub-head cheerleader. Mi-
chelle Watson will be this year's 
Women's Athletic Association repre-
sentative. The other two members 
completing the squad are Beverly 
Williamson and Midge Smith. The 
cheerleaders hope to have the support 
of the entire student body during the 
coming basketball season. 
HARRIMAN'S 
IGA Foodliner 
GORHAM 
Where QUALITY VALUE and 
SATISFACTION are GUARANTEED 
Physical Fitness Irnportant 
In Teaching Profession 
Irene Walker '64 
While at Gorham you are awaring-
ly preparing yourself for mental, mor-
al, and spiritual fitness in order to en-
ter the teaching profession; but do 
you ever lose sight of the importance 
of physical fitness. 
President Kennedy states that "The 
strength of our democracy is no great-
er than the collective well-being of 
our people." Due to medical advance-
ments today's young people are fun-
damentally healthier. Nevertheless, 
they seem to be lacking the devel-
oped strong, and agile bodies. This 
softening process seems to continually 
work as a type of erosion eating away 
at the vigor of our country. The need 
for increased attention to physical fit-
ness of our youth is clearly estab-
lished today. 
In the near future you, as a teacher, 
must take steps to ensure each of your 
students an opportunity to make and 
keep himself physically fit. How shall 
you motivate a child to develop phys-
ical fitness if you are lacking in this 
respect? Remember you shall be the 
teacher and he the follower or learn-
er. Where shall you lead him? This 
depends strongly upon how you pre-
pare yourself while here at Gorham. 
Take time to participate in avail-
able activities or plan a program of 
your own. Why not set the knitting 
needles, T.V., or cards down from 
time to time in order to develop a 
possible missing link in your com-
plete education? 
The fitness of the youth is no 
stronger than that of the teacher. The 
teacher must lead. 
Spotlighting the Sports 
by Ed Guiski 
Basketball season is again begin-
ning to shape up on the hardwood 
floors across the country. Here at 
GSTC, looking forward to a new sea-
son, Coach Costello and Coach 
Coombs treated about 40 candidates 
who were all eager to illustrate their 
prowess. Considering the return of 
five lettermen from last year's team, 
Ray Bishop, Don Donnelly, Roland 
Farley, Ed Guiski and Dick Therri-
ault; this year can more or less be 
thought of as a building year for the 
Varsity and J.V. squads. The new 
crop of freshmen necessitated early 
seasonal practice sessions and the op-
portunity to practice fundamentals 
under the coaches' observance to help 
determine the two squads. 
The loss of last year's co-captain 
Ken Roberts via graduation- and the 
marital status of Lionel Rodrique 
and James Greenleaf could undoubt-
ably prove to be a factor also, since 
experience can only be gained with 
time. 
Because of the inadequacies and 
limited seating capacity in Russell 
Hall, all of the College's home games 
will be played at the Gorham High 
School Gym. Some of the practices 
Intramural Football -
Archie's Gang Tops 
Archie's Gang, under the able lead-
ship of coach Heald had a perfect 
season by turning back both fraterni-
ties and a crop of freshmen who were 
some of last years high school stars 
but just couldn't measure up and 
were unable to score. Only two 
touchdowns were scored against Ar-
chie's Gang all season. This was due 
to the vicious line play by the massive 
forward wall made up of Ed Guiski, 
Gary Heald, Mo Merrifield, Tom 
Wheeler, Dave Blaney, Doug Jowett 
and Tim Weymouth. 
Under the able Y.A. Gaudette, the 
Gang scored 45 points for every 
touchdown scored against them. Y.A. 
had the able assistance of Art Dyer, 
Jim Greenleaf, Dick Therriault, and 
Lionel Rodrique. 
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have been held at the high school to 
acquaint the players with a large 
court until the new college gym, now 
in the process of construction, is 
available next season. The Varsity 
had scrimmages against Nasson Col-
lege and are scheduled to scrimmage 
Colby, Bates and Bowdoin prior to 
the start of the regular season. 
The Varsity members are, Co-cap-
tain Don Donnelly, South Portland; 
Co-captain Ray Bishop, Bath; Co-
captain Ed Guiski, Winslow; Harry 
New, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina; 
Dick Therriault, Lewiston; Roland 
Farley, Biddeford; Dave Littlefield, 
Auburn; Benny "Pavlo" Palubinskas, 
Lewiston; Charles Juciuse, Bar Har-
bor; Tom Wheeler, Avon, Connecti-
cut; Wayne McDougal, Rumford; 
Andy McConnell, North Yarmouth. 
The J.V. squad is comprised of 
Donald Provost, Biddeford; Chan 
Bearce, Auburn; Bruce Elder, Wind-
ham; Stanley Hargraves, Bailey Is-
land ; Fred Durgin, Hiram; Floyd 
Calderwood, North Haven; Tom Cur-
ran, Portland; Gene Morrell, Mechan-
ic F alls; William Weikel, South Port-
land, and Mike Murphy, South Port-
land. 
Basketball Schedule 
1962-63 
Nov. 30 At Johnson State College 
At Lyndon State College 
Salem State College 
Fitchburg State Col-
lege 
Dec. 1 
5 
8 
20 21 
Jan. 5 
Holiday Tournament 
at Rhode Island (New 
Haven, Rhode Island, 
Quinnipiac & Gorham). 
Farmington STC 
Lyndon State College 7 
10 
12 
16 
19 
30 
Feb. 2 
6 
8 
9 
At Salem State College 
At Su ff o 1 k University 
Plymouth STC 
Castleton State College 
Worcester State Col-
lege 
Boston State College 
Keene STC 
At Rhode Island College 
At Bridgewater State Col-
lege 
13 At Plymouth STC 
16 At Farmington STC 
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D-elegates Attend 
SEAM Convention 
The two delegates from SEAM who 
attended the Peterboro Convention 
on October 19, 20, and 21, were 
Kathy O'Flynn and Dick Broadbent. 
They left from GSTC with Mr. Bean 
and delegates from Ricker College 
and the University of Maine at 12 
o'clock Ftiday morning. 
When they arrived at the Boston 
University's largest camp in Peter-
boro, New Hampshire, they regis-
tered and got acquainted with the 
different delegates from New Eng-
land. Saturday morning everyone 
arose at seven for breakfast. From 
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. there were 
general discussions, with the theme 
of the convention being "Change -
Our Challenge." From 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p .m. separate groups discussed 
such topics as "Federal Aid to Pa-
rochial Schools," and "Is Teaching a 
Profession?" After the discussions 
everyone returned to give reports of 
the different groups, and then held 
panel discussions. Dr. Kerwood from 
Rhode Island, a Professor of Sociol-
ogy, was one of the special speakers. 
Saturday night a square dance was 
held. In summation, Dick Broadbent 
said, "the meals were great, the beds 
were hard, and everyone had a great 
time!" 
Art Deportment 
Schedules Exhibits 
The Art Department of GSTC has 
scheduled the following art exhibits 
throughout this year in Corthell Hall; 
November - Classical Art, from the 
Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston 
December - Masterpieces of Paint-
ing in Reproduction; 
from the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston 
February Joint Exhibition, by In-
ga-Lil Barker and Mar-
jorie Scarlett Miner 
March Water Colors, by Jon 
Legere 
April Student Exhibition, by 
Art students of the col-
lege 
May open date 
The department sincerely invites 
everyone to attend these exhibits . 
Eastern States 
Control Meeting 
Max Brandt and Mr. Berry recently 
represented GSTC and the State of 
Maine at the Eastern States Board of 
Control meeting in New York City. 
The purpose of this meeting was to 
prepare the annual spring convention 
in March. The student body will soon 
vote to send three more student del-
egates with Max Brandt and Mr. 
Berry to the 1963 convention. The 
theme this year will be "Survival of 
the Free Mind." 
The purpose of the organization is 
to give the prospective teacher a 
functional understanding of a dem-
ocratic society and of the social pro-
cesses that flow through such a struc-
ture. The main activity is the annual 
convention. 
R. ROY REDIN 
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News of the Frats 
KAPPA NEWS 
Now that Mayor Campaign is over, 
the Brothers of Kappa Delta Phi join 
with the entire student body in con-
gratulating Charlie Berry and wish-
ing him luck during his term of office. 
We would like also at this time to 
thank all supporters for all the help 
and inspiration given to our candi-
date, Frank McDermott. 
KAPPA KABERET 
December is again overtaking No-
vember, and this change ushers in 
the annual Kappa Kaberet. This year, 
December 7 is the date on which it 
falls. It is hoped that the Upton Hall 
Cafeteria will be available this year. 
The Kaberet is one of the highpoints 
of the fall social calendar. It provides, 
in an atmosphere reminiscent of a 
night-club, the opportunity to dine 
and dance. A menu' will be offered 
that should tempt everyone's palate, , 
and the choice of one of three main 
courses will add much to the enjoy-
ment of those attending. Music will 
be provided by a dance band. Every-
one is invited to attend the Kaberet, 
an event that promises to provide an 
entertaining evening for all. 
Phi Sigma Pi 
On October 31, members of Phi Sig-
ma Pi helped Miss Fitz and her Pro-
gram-planning class present the an-
nual Halloween party for the third 
and fourth grade students of Gorham. 
Approximately 100 children were 
present. Charlie Berry told ghost 
stories, while the members and sup-
porters arranged a house of horrors 
and a pie throwing booth. 
In the near future, the fraternity 
and supporters will present a program 
for the Gorham Grangers in appre-
ciation for our use of their hall during 
the mayor campaign. 
The Brothers also wish to express 
their appreciation to all those who 
gave their valuable support during 
the mayor campaign. 
Education Family Style, 
4 Hollands At GSTC 
by Pat McKelvey 
Going to college can be a family 
affair. Indeed, the Holland family 
here at GSTC has proved that a col-
lege education can be just that. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland are juniors. Mr. 
Holland has enrolled in the elemen-
tary course and Mrs . Holland is a 
Music Major. They have two daugh-
ters who are attending classes here 
at Gorham. Pat Holland, a junior, is 
also a Music Major. Judy, her sister 
is a freshmen this fall . To make this 
family more complete, Bill Holland 
has applied for admission to GSTC 
for next fall. Their son Bill has been 
in the Navy for five years, and next 
June he will again become a civilian. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holland and Pat at-
tended college before coming to Gor-
Thanksgiving 
There is one day that is ours. There 
is one day when all we Americans 
who are not self-made go back to the 
old home to eat saleratus biscuits and 
marvel how much nearer to the porch 
the old pump looks than it used to 
... Thanksgiving Day . . . is the one 
day that is purely American. 
"O. Henry" 
MASON'S 
Luncheonette-Italian Sandwiches 
"Where old friends meet" 
MAIN STREET - GORHAM 
ham. For two years Mr. Holland stud-
ied engineering at Tufts. Mrs. Hol-
land studied the piano for four years 
at the New England Conservatory of 
Music. Their daughter, Pat, attended 
classes at Boston University for a year 
and a half. 
Why, then, did Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
land come to Gorham? They decided 
that they wanted to work with young 
people. They decided they wanted to 
teach. To them, age is no barrier. 
They fully enjoy college life and find 
each day rewarding. Mrs. Holland 
feels that there is a difference be-
tween commuters and dorm students. 
Yet, she feels age makes little dif-
ference in one's status as a student. 
Mr. Holland generally works forty 
hours a week. Yet, he feels his work 
and school are well-coordinated. He 
and his family have plenty of time to 
study, for they seldom waste time. 
Such industry and ambition as this 
is certainly admirable. In fact, this 
family could serve as an excellent 
model for students to guide them to 
better synchronized study, work, and 
play. 
NOTE: January 29, 1963, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holland will celebrate their 25th 
wedding anniversary. 
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he missed in particular was the 
American hot dog, which was un-
heard of in Europe. 
Due to lower standards of living 
in Europe, prices tend to be slightly 
lower, with the exception of luxuries. 
As in the United States, tourists sec-
tions are extremely expensive. Much 
to Brian's surprise, it costs $1.00 for 
a Coke in Austria! It was plain to see 
that one could save on various items 
in different countries, such as leather 
goods and silk in Italy, chocolate in 
Switzerland, and yarn goods in Aus-
tria . 
As might be expected, Brian took 
a strong interest in European sports. 
In England, cricket games, Rugby, 
rowing, and golf were most appeal-
ing, while in Austria and Switzerland, 
skiing and mountain climbing were 
a favorite pastime. Except for tennis, 
the Germans didn't appear to be such 
a sports-minded people. It is interest-
ing to note that out of one million 
people in Amsterdam, six hundred 
thousand of them own bicyles. Brian 
noticed throughout Europe that many 
people find pleasure in some activity 
everyday after having finished work. 
Perhaps this is one of the reasons why 
they are more physically fit. 
It was surprising to Brian how 
people differ from country to country. 
For example, the British seem to re-
sent the Americans and are quick to 
ridicule their language, while the 
Germans more or less look up to us 
as a savior. The Italians are a more 
sociable people who do not pay very 
much attention to tourists, and the 
French are an unpredictable, excit-
able people who do most of their 
talking with their hands. Brian also 
found that European students are 
somewhat more serious and more ma-
ture than American students. He ob-
served that art and architecture rank 
very high in European interest. 
Brian enjoyed the trip immensely 
and hopes to return to Europe again 
someday. However, he feels the tour 
has helped him to appreciate living in 
the United- States. 
Another senior, Dudley Harrington, 
flew to Europe with Max Brandt the 
day after school ended in June. This 
was to be the first European trip for 
both of them, but Dudley was quite 
new at traveling whereas Max had 
done quite a bit of traveling previous-
ly. Both of them had been writing to 
pen-pals and were anticipating seeing 
them in person. Dudley had been 
writing to three Swedish girls. 
Sweden was the country where 
Dudley stayed the longest. He found 
the people very hospitable and their 
culture interesting. The rest of the 
time he spent in such places as 
France, Germany, Denmark, Norway, 
Holland, and Belgium. When asked 
about his observations of the people 
he stated, "The people as a whole 
are great. Most everyone tries to help 
and is happy to show you around. 
The older people tend to be a little 
more conservative than the younger 
generation." 
Dudley is a science major and was 
most interested in subjects related to 
science. He noted that conservation 
of resources is widespread on farms 
throughout Europe. 
Travel by train, boat, bicycle, and 
hitch-hiking were his means of trans-
portation. The physical fitness of the 
young people impressed him, leading 
him to conclude that diet, outdoor 
activity, and hard work are the rea-
sons for this condition. 
Dudley tried to remember through-
out his tour the importance of being 
a good-will ambassador. This was 
difficult because of his crew cut, but 
after a few weeks, his hair and beard 
grew, leaving behind the typical 
American look. 
In Sweden he was able to learn en-
ough of the language to communi-
cate. While there, he stayed at three 
Swedish Universities and learned a 
little about their system of education 
as well as the customs of Swedish stu-
dents. 
Dudley urges any student in-
terested in traveling to Europe to see 
and speak with him. 
